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Welcome to
Roots & Leaves!
November is often considered a time where we
express our thanks and show gratitude for the things
that we have.

What things have your ancestors done

for you that you feel thankful for?

Someone once

said, "We inherit from our ancestors gifts so often
taken for granted....We are links between the ages,
containing past and present expectations, sacred
memories and future promise."

This November, which is quickly coming to a close, we
will be focusing on the early descendants of the
Mayflower that landed on the shores of Plymouth,
Massachusetts.

Are you related to them?

There are

several genealogical societies that will help you
determine if you are indeed related to this noteworthy
Center Location & Hours

group.

835 N. Bel Air Road, Evans, Georgia (Rear of Church)
Tuesday: 10 am - 1 pm & 7 - 9 pm

In addition to the pilgrims, we will also focus on

Wednesday: 10 am - 1 pm & 7 - 9 pm

something we all have in common; food!

Thursday: 10 am - 1 pm

Food is such

an important part of Thanksgiving, what foods do you

Saturday: 10 am - 1 pm

prepare to celebrate the day?

Record those recipes

We offer free Access to the Following Websites:

for posterity.

19th Century British Library

Genealogy Bank

And finally, we will focus on the other part of the

Access Newspaper Archive

FamilySearch.org

Alexander Street Press

FindMyPast.com

American Ancestors

Pilgrim story: immigrants.

Although they came after

the original Mayflower group, they made the same trip

- Institution Version

American Civil War

Familysearch.org can show you how.

with a dream of a better life.

Have you been able to

Fold3.com - Military Records

Research Database

"jump the pond" and find where your ancestors came

Geneanet

from?

Read on to find tips and resources to find your

Ancestry.com- Institution

Historic Map Works

(US, Australia, Canada,

Kinpoint-Premium

Germany, Sweden,

MyHeritage.com

United Kingdom)

Newspapers.com

All of these subjects are covered in this issue of

Arkiv Digital

Paper Trail

ROOTS & LEAVES, a free e-magazine available from

FamNet

Puzzilla.org - Premium

the consultants at the Evans Georgia Family History

motherland.

Center.

Please stop by the center and find your

family's story -because
Roots & Leaves e-magazine is not a publication of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or of FamilySearch.org.
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Please come and find out how fulfilling Family History

See

www.churchofjesuschrist.org or FamilySearch.org for official sites.

2019

our story is your story !

can be!

Researching the
Mayflower records
BY

EVANS

CENTER

GEORGIA

FAMILY

HISTORY

CONSULTANTS

As children we learned about the early American
pilgrims in history class.

Their stories of leaving

their native country for a land where they could
freely worship changed the world and yours if you
are descended from them.

Nearly all of Americans

are the descendants of immigrants but can you
prove you are related to that small group of
people who traveled from England to modern day
Plymouth, Massachusetts?

Where to Start
General Society of Mayflower Descendants

This hereditary society is open to proven
descendants of “Anyone who arrived in Plymouth as
a passenger on the Mayflower.” Website highlights:
list of the Pilgrims who sailed on the Mayflower,
children who sailed on the Mayflower that have
living descendants, notable descendants of
Mayflower passengers, tourist information about
visiting Plymouth, and a membership form. The
Society publishes volumes documenting five
generations of descendants of Mayflower
passengers.

www.themayflowersociety.org

Click on the sailboat and it will take you directly to
their website.
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MayflowerHistory.com
This website was compiled by Mayflower expert
Caleb Johnson and includes a Mayflower passenger
list accompanied by detailed biographies, sources,
and tips for further research.

It also contains a

primary source archive where you can examine
original documents related to Mayflower families, as
well as a research library of publications about
Mayflower history.

Do you descend from a Mayflower passenger?

Click on the sailboat directly to Plymouth
Massachusetts records on Familysearch.org

The Mayflower Compact, 1620

AmericanAncestors.com has a whole page of databases dedicated to helping you research the
Mayflower passengers and their descendants.

Included within the databases who can research

probate records, vital records, early New England families, Plymouth church records, New England
marriages and so on.

Also available to research is the publication, "The Mayflower Descendant,"

from the society of Mayflower Descendants and includes all years from 1899 to 2010.

You can also follow along on their interactive timeline to see the events that transpired during the
pilgrims first years in their new country.

If you don't have an account on American Ancestors, come

to the Evans Georgia Family History Center and you can use it for free.
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In celebration of the 400th Anniversary,
a

whole issue of American Ancestors is

dedicated to researching the Mayflower

Click on the sailboat to get the Special
Edition on Mayflower ancestry.

If you still need further research, hit the books!

On HathiTrust.org, a digital library, you can find

publications or books that research the Mayflower descendants.
100,000 publications that document Mayflower ancestry!

Currently the site boasts over

Wow!

Click on the sailboat for
FamilySearch Mayflower
publications and books

You can also research all of the publications that currently exist in the databases on
FamilySearch.org.

You can also

research for Mayflower records within the FamilySearch

book catalog as well as other affiliate libraries.

Over 20,000 volumes of viewable books

have been scanned and are available for research.

Certainly with all of these resources you

will be able to ascertain if your ancestor are or are not part of the Mayflower pilgrims.
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Well Preserved
Collecting Family
Recipes
ADAPTED

FROM

FAMILYSEARCH.ORG

Many people claim that certain foods or recipes help them remember their childhood and the memories that
went along with them.
along with the meals.

Documenting those recipes will help future generations understand the stories that went
Here are some ideas to keep your food stories alive.

Starting & Preserving
Family Food Traditions
Idea #1: Embrace What Is Unique
Not every family eats the same food, so detail the food that
you eat and why it has significance. Take the time to document
some of the memories surrounding your childhood meals. Even
consider preparing some of those dishes, for old times’ sake. If
you have old recipes in your mom’s or grandma’s handwriting,
take pictures with your smartphone and upload them to the
FamilySearch app, adding your thoughts and memories for
context.

Idea #2: Eat what your Ancestors ate
Weave your deep ancestry into your current food traditions.
Search online for traditional dishes from your ancestors’ home
countries, and find special occasions on which to prepare
them. You might make homemade guacamole on Cinco de
Mayo, stir-fry around Chinese New Year, or pasta e fagioli on
Italy’s Liberation Day.
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Idea #3: Pioneer Your Own Food Traditions
Your memories add meaning to your family tree which means you can add your own food traditions into the mix.
For example, if your family took a meaningful vacation to China and loved eating the food, add recipes to your
existing recipe repertoire to remember the family time that you had together.

If you don’t have established food traditions, take the initiative to start your own. I have plenty of cookbooks that
I’ve used over the years, but I collect my favorite recipes in a three-ring binder, where I handwrite the instructions
and always include notes about where the recipe came from, when I started making it, and why we love it. I hope it
will be a wonderful keepsake to pass down to my children.

Now it's your turn!
Certainly there is a favorite family recipe or dish that everyone looks forward to eating.
Honor it by writing it down and adding it to your family history!

To help you preserve

your family recipes, FamilySearch.org has a section on their website to help you preserve
your special family memories entitled, Recipes!

Click on the bowl and it will take you

directly there!

Click on the Bowl!

On the webpage
you will see six
categories on how
you can make a
recipe or meal time
treasure for future
generations!
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Sample Recipes:
same!

Shows you what other family historians have added.

You can do the

Add a picture of the finished product and include why it is significant to you.

What is a Recipe Story :

Discover Your Family Recipe Story

What foods did/does your family eat on a regular basis?
Did your parents, grandparents, or loved ones teach you how to make certain foods?
What food(s) do you look forward to on special occasions/holidays?
Who likes to cook in your family?
Ask them if they’ve collected any family recipes.
Is there a recipe in your family that you and all of your extended family make?
What foods do you make that your family asks for?
Are there foods your family makes at certain times of the year?
What foods do you associate with good memories?
Who is the oldest person in your family?
Ask them if they have any family recipes to share.
Do they have recipes from their parents or grandparents?
Are there any recipes in your family that require special ingredients or skills to make?

Food Traditions From Scratch:
create new ones to add to theirs.

Just because your ancestors had their traditions doesn't mean you can't
For example, I hate making Thanksgiving dinner.

By the time I'm finished,

I'm too tired to eat and besides, Thanksgiving food has never been appealing to me.

So one year, I proposed

to my husband that instead of Thanksgiving that we make Thai food instead which everyone in my family
enjoys.

This is meaningful to me because although I am not Thai, I lived in Thailand and speak Thai.

Those

memories I share with my children are unique and besides, they always love getting to eat my springrolls!

Printables:

On FamilySearch.org there are forms to

help you document your recipes - simply click the bowl:

Meaningful Meal Time:

Here are a dozen simple ways to make your family dinner more memorable and

meaningful for families of all shapes and sizes, no matter how busy the schedule or how tight the budget.

1. Aim for 10 minutes. Bruce Feiler, author of Secrets of Happy Families, says 10 minutes of conversation
is all you need to reap the benefits of a family dinner. Even on nights when there’s only enough time to
prepare the simplest of meals, you can nourish hearts and minds with a little bit of your time and
attention.

2. Gather at the table. The kitchen table is arguably the most important furnishing in the home. Even if
you grabbed takeout on the way home from work, make it a point to sit at the table and eat together.
(Tired of the kids arguing and fighting? Feiler says engaging them in a cooperative task beforehand—like
setting the table—has been proven to increase mealtime harmony.)
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3. Talk about family history.

Research conducted at Emory University states that, “Kids who knew more

about their family history had a higher sense of self-esteem and a greater belief that they could control
their own lives. It was the number one predictor of a child’s emotional wellbeing.”

4. Cook heritage recipes or mindfully start your own food traditions.

5. Involve children in the preparation. Teach your children how to make family favorites.

You'll not only

enjoy the time together, you could be inspiring future chefs!

6. Begin the meal with a moment of unity.

If your family is religious, say grace or a prayer.

If you are not,

then express thanks for the people that helped make it and for those present.

7. Acknowledge everyone who contributed to this meal. Talk about the farmers who grew the vegetables,
the butcher who cut the meat, the provider whose paycheck bought the groceries, the ancestor who passed
down the recipe, and the hands that prepared the food.

8. Set aside phones and smartphones at mealtimes—especially for dad and mom. Almost 3 in 5 US
workers say the constant emails and texts are ruining the family dinner.

9. Listen. Research shows that parents tend to dominate two-thirds of the dinner conversation. “If that’s
what’s happening, you’re not taking enough advantage of your time together,” Feiler says. Try to let the kids
do at least 50% of the talking.

10. Honor the recipe creator.

Talk about or show a picture of who created the recipe

11. Engage the five senses—and the five tastes. If there are children eating with you, ask them to identify
what they are seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, and feeling. Ask them which tastes they can identify (e.g.,
sweet, sour, salty, etc.)

12. Map your meal. Name all the different locations that the food on the table came from—Peruvian grapes,
local chicken, Mexican rice—and have the kids identify the countries on this downloadable placemat. Or
map the home countries of the ancestors who passed down the recipes you’re enjoying.

Kitchen Table Traditions:

The kitchen is often called the heart and soul of the home. It’s where meals

and memories are made, where families and friends gather, where traditions are born, and where
stories are told and retold.
of the home.

The kitchen table, then, occupies a place of honor as the heart of the heart

Be intentional about creating new and lasting traditions that reflect your most important

values. What do you want your children and grandchildren to remember about mealtimes at your house?
Are there other ways you can add deeper meaning to the gatherings that already take place in the
heart of your home?
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Celebrating Immigrants by
'Jumping the Pond'
BY

EVANS

GEORGIA

FAMILY

HISTORY

CONSULTANTS

The Land of Opportunity
It goes with out saying, America is THE land of immigrants.
No other country in the history of mankind has taken in so
many people from all corners of the world.

If you can find

someone who does not have immigrant blood running
through their veins, their ancestors have been here a very,
very long time.

That means, that at least one of your

ancestors had to embark and land it one of the five main
ports that interviewed hopeful, new American citizens.
Those ports included; Ellis Island in New York City,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Boston, Massachusetts,
Baltimore, Maryland and

New Orleans, Louisiana.

However, Ellis Island was by far the most commonly used
port, followed by the others.

Ellis Island
The majority of new immigrants who came to America landed
on Ellis Island but the first official emigration station for New
York was Castle Garden, located at the lower tip of
Manhattan.

Due to the number of immigrants, Castle Garden

was closed prior to 1892 and a Congressional action in
required immigration officials to record each immigrant upon
arrival on Ellis Island.

From that time until 1924, almost all

immigrants came to America via Ellis Island.

The passenger

arrival list was used by Ellis Island inspectors to cross examine
each immigrant prior to entering the United States.

From

those examinations we are able to research The New York
Passenger Arrival Lists (1892-1924) is a name index to 25
million people (not just immigrants) who arrived in America
through Ellis Island in New York from 1892 through 1924.
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Information in the New York Passenger Arrival Lists (1892 - 1924) included:
Name of immigrant
Accompanied by
Age
Sex
Occupation
Nationality
Last permanent residence
Destination
Port of entry
Name of vessel
Date of arrival

Passenger lists, particularly later lists, include
the following information:
Names of immigrants and close relatives
Age
Sex
Birthplaces
former residences
intended destinations
Marital status
Nationality and race
Occupations
Date of arrival
Port of departure

But what if you don't find your ancestors name in the main ports - where do you
start looking?

There are numerous smaller ports that might be fruitful if you are

unable to find your ancestors immigration record or their name on a ship
manifest.

A useful webpage written by professional Joe Beine, contains a comprehensive
(although not complete) list of smaller sea and land ports of entry that were used by
immigrants between 1820-1957. This list is organized by state, country or territory.

The links on his website: (https://www.genesearch.com/ports.html page) have
information about indexes for passenger lists, digitized passenger records, or other

Click on the Statue
of Liberty for

finding aids for various ports. For some ports you will see information about these

Genesearch.com

items listed directly on the webpage.
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Other Resources & Tips
You’ve been working hard on your family tree winding through the
events of American history to your first immigrant and now your stuck.
You can't seem to find the information that will connect you from
where your ancestors resides to what country they came from. The all
illusive "jumping the pond" seems far out of your reach which for many
of us is a genealogical feat that, quite frankly, isn’t easy to do. So, is it
possible? Absolutely! With a little diligence and genealogy tools and
practices, you can find your ancestors motherland.

Here are somethings

for you to consider as you try to "Jump the Pond"

1. Consider the records that might mention your
ancestor's hometown. These might include:
Census Records
Naturalization Records
Birth Records
Marriage Records
Death Certificates
Draft Records
Their Children's records
Newspapers & Obituaries
Social Security Index
Even recipes your ancestors might indicate their ancestry

2. Location, Location, Location!
Once you have "jumped the pond" find out all you can about this part
of their world.

Gather maps, research available films, use a guide to

understand customs or language which can all be found on
FamilySearch.org via wikiresearch found in the search tab.

3. Triangulate your search
Related to a John Smith who immigrated to America?
find him along with thousands of other John Smiths.
figure out which John is yours. Which is no easy task.
your John, use triangulation.

You'll certainly

You just have to
To help you find

Add the name of their spouse, child and

parent to see if that helps to narrow in our your ancestor.

4. The Search Can Be Long
Don't give up.

Every little bit of information that you gather, will help you along in your quest.

Also consider

having a DNA test may help to focus your efforts when all other avenues have been exhausted - but the reward
will be worth it.
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5. Surname Search

Most immigrants came over because they had a relative or friend who preceeded them and encourage them to
come.

Using Ancestry.com's Surname search you might be able to see if a surname concentration exists.

example, one ancestor on my family tree has the unusual name of Eynon. (pronounced Eye-None)

For

Using the

surname tool it came up with two maps showing indeed there was a concentration of the surname both in the
United States, Great Britian & Wales, eastern Canada, and Scotland.

United States

Great Britian - Wales

Canada

Scotland

We hope that all of these resources and techniques get you
"across the pond."

Although our ancestors came from

different places they all took the voyage that would change
their lives and yours. Want to know what Ellis Island and the
immigration process really looked like?

Watch "Island of

Hope - Island of Tears" which is shown to Ellis Island Museum
visitors.

This award-winning documentary film reveals how

and why millions of immigrants journeyed across the world to
Ellis Island, hoping for a better life for themselves and their
descendants.

Enjoy.

'Island of Hope - Island of Tears Video
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"History remembers only
the celebrated, genealogy
remembers them all."
— Laurence Overmire
One Immigrant's Legacy:
The Overmyer Family in
America, 1751-2009:
Evans Georgia
Family History
Center

835 N. Belair Road, Evans, Georgia 30809

